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In this paper various types of films made of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are presented. These films were prepared on different
substrates (Al2O3, Si n-type) by the two-step method. The two-step method consists of physical vapor deposition step, followed
by chemical vapor deposition step (PVD/CVD). Parameters of PVD process were the same for all initial films, while the
duration times of the second step – the CVD process, were different (15, 30 min.). Prepared films were characterized by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and field emission (FE) measurements. The
I-E and F-N characteristics of electron emission were discussed in terms of various forms of CNT films. The value of threshold
electric field ranged from few V/µm (for CNT dispersed rarely on the surface of the film deposited on Si) up to ∼20 V/µm (for
Al2O3 substrate).
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1. Introduction

Cold cathodes based on field emission (FE) ef-
fect are used as electron emitters in electronic de-
vices, such as lighting elements [1], X-ray tubes [2]
and microwave tubes [3]. Cold electron emitters
allow us to minimize the size of these devices
and decrease the power consumption. Recently, re-
search on the field emission from carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) has confirmed the efficiency and stability
of electron emission and a long lifetime of emission
of these materials [4–7]. CNTs exhibit low thresh-
old electrical field value that is associated with their
high aspect ratio ∼1000. The whisker-like shape
provides the optimum geometrical field enhance-
ment [8]. CNTs can be used as electron emitters
in two different ways, as single or multiple field
emitters. The first ones can be applied in electron
microscopy, where a single nanotube is used as a
field emitter [9, 10] because of its small emission
area, which gives highly coherent electron beam.
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Multiple field emitters are made from continuous
or patterned carbon nanotubes films.

The emissive properties of CNTs films were
studied by many groups [8, 11–14]. An impor-
tant factor affecting field emission efficiency is so-
called enhancement factor β. In [11] it has been
shown that the field emission behavior from CNTs
could be precisely described by Fowler-Nordheim
theory and also that the β factor is the most promi-
nent factor. This factor depends mostly on the geo-
metric shape of the emitter (length and radius), and
then on film morphology. Additionally, the chem-
ical state of the emitter surface is also important.
In [12] it was proven that a single CNT emitter has
higher enhancement factor than CNTs film emit-
ter. CNTs films of small density exhibit inferior
emission properties because the density of CNT-
emitters and the β factor are low. In high den-
sity films, the field enhancement factor is reduced
by electrostatic screening effects, thus, the emit-
ted current is lower. In films with medium density
of CNTs, there is an ideal compromise between
the CNT-emitter density and the intertube distance,
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which is sufficiently large to avoid the screening ef-
fects [13]. It is also known, that when the intertube
distance is less than the height of CNTs, the β fac-
tor decreases rapidly with decreasing the intertube
distance [14]. The emission currents are very sen-
sitive to the field enhancement factor, which rises
up to 3000 or more, depending on the aspect ratio
of CNTs [15].

Recently, many research groups have described
the ability of application of CNTs in lighting el-
ements. Saito with co-workers was the first who
presented the prototype of a luminescent tube with
cold cathode made from CNTs [16]. Bonard et
al. have reported application of CNTs grown on a
metallic wire in a luminescent tube [17].

In this paper we present the influence of dura-
tion time of a second step of a two-step PVD/CVD
process of CNTs film preparation on emissive
properties of the films. CNTs films obtained by
the two-step method were studied by us earlier
and their structural, topographic and morphological
properties were described in other papers [18, 19].
In this paper we also correlated the emissive prop-
erties of these films with their properties, such as
topography and morphology, which were examined
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and struc-
tural properties studied by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM).

2. Experimental

CNTs films were obtained by the two-step
PVD/CVD method. CNTs grow in CVD process by
the decomposition of a xylene gas over a substrate
covered with a carbonaceous film containing Ni
nanoparticles. Initial carbonaceous-nickel (C-Ni)
films were deposited by PVD method on various
substrates (Al2O3, Si n-type (111)). PVD process
was performed from two separate sources contain-
ing fullerene C60 (99.95 %) and nickel acetate un-
der a dynamic vacuum of 10−3 Pa. Details of prepa-
ration process were described in the paper [20]. The
PVD process parameters were the same for all sam-
ples (currents of both sources IC60 = 2.1 A, INi =
1.1 A, deposition time t = 10 min and source – sub-
strate distance d = 69 mm). The films obtained in

PVD process contained from 22 wt.% to 39 wt.%
of Ni. In our studies, the analysis of Ni content
was performed by atomic absorption spectroscopy
(AAS) with a monochromatic lamp, at 232 nm. The
films were dissolved in toluene and then dried. The
dry powder was used to prepare a solution based
on HNO3. This solution was again dried and the
resulting powder was used for AAS analysis.

During the CVD process, carbon nanotubes
films grew by the decomposition of a hydrocar-
bon gas, which was xylene. CVD process was per-
formed in a quartz tube in argon and xylene flow
at 650 °C. The duration time was 15 and 30 min-
utes. As a result we obtained films, which consisted
of carbon nanotubes with different length, width
and defects. The amount of supplied xylene was in-
creased with the duration time of CVD process. In
Table 1 we have collected the technological param-
eters of CVD process for investigated samples.

Table 1. Technical parameters of CVD process.

Type of Sample CVD
substrate no. t [min] T [°C] xylene

Al2O3
Sal1 15 650 1.5 ml
Sal2 30 650 3 ml

Si
SSi1 15 650 1.5 ml
SSi2 30 650 3 ml

Prepared CNTs films were studied by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). SEM studies were
performed with JEOL JSM-7600F field emission
scanning electron microscope operating at 5 keV
incident energy, which was equipped with two de-
tectors: secondary electrons (SE) and low angel
backscattered electrons (LABE). LABE detector
enabled us to define CNTs morphology by observ-
ing changes in the contrast composition. The con-
trast depends on the atomic number of elements in
observed microstructure. Areas with higher atomic
number are brighter, while those of lower atomic
number are dark. The topography of the film sur-
face was imaged using SE detector.

The field emission measurements were carried
out in a dynamic vacuum (10−5 Pa) in a diode con-
figuration, where the cathode was our sample and
anode was a metal flat surface. The measurements
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were carried out with a supply power voltage U
changing from 0 to 4 kV. The distance “d” be-
tween cathode and anode was changed from 100
to 800 µm. We estimated the electric field inten-
sity E as U/d, assuming that this field is uniform in
the emission area. The experimental setup for field
emission measurements is shown schematically in
Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Scheme of the experimental setup.

The results of field emission measurements are
presented as I-E characteristics. Based on these
characteristics we drew up the Fowler-Nordheim
(F-N) plots, which show the mechanism of field
emission phenomenon.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Substrates

We used several kinds of substrates with a dif-
ferent topography and conductivity. This affected
the film adhesion to the substrate as well as film to-
pography. Depending on the substrate, the film ad-
hesion was different – it improved when the surface
of substrate had higher roughness.

SEM images of all substrates are presented in
Fig. 2a, 2b. The n-type silicon (111) wafers are flat
and very smooth. The Al2O3 ceramic substrate is
composed of large grains and has higher roughness.

In Fig. 3, topographies of the films obtained in
PVD process are presented. In PVD process films
with thickness 200 to 300 nm were obtained. The
samples on alundum are rough and craggy. The
films on Si substrates are characterized by low
roughness and their surface is quite smooth and
does not have any irregularities. The observed car-
bon grains are bigger for Al2O3 substrate (Sal1,

Sal2) than for Si (SSi1, SSi2), where the grains are
closely packed or melted.

TEM studies have shown that all these films are
composed of carbonaceous grains. TEM image of a
typical fragment of a PVD film is shown in Fig. 4.
We observe small Ni nanoparticles, which are dark
objects regularly embedded in the matrix. Addi-
tionally, the histogram of Ni size is included. The
particles have diameters from 2 to 8 nm. Majority
of the Ni nanoparticles have diameter in a range of
4 to 5 nm.

3.2. Carbon nanotubes films on Al2O3
substrate

In Fig. 5a, 5d SEM images of samples Sal1 and
Sal2 are presented. Both samples were prepared
on Al2O3 plates. Sample Sal1 was obtained with
CVD duration time 15 min and Sal2 – 30 min. The
longer duration time resulted in increasing density
and sizes of CNTs (with the length from 100 to
1000 nm and diameter 20 to 40 nm). For sample
Sal1 it is characteristic that we have found only
very long CNTs (∼800 nm) and very short CNTs
(100 nm in length). There is only one long CNT
in the observation area of the image presented in
Fig. 5a, while there are many of short CNTs in
this observation area. In sample Sal2 the CNTs are
longer than in sample Sal1 (up to 1 µm).

In both samples (Fig. 5a, 5d) we can observe
Ni nanoparticles surrounded by carbon shells. This
could be observed by comparing SEM images
formed by secondary and backscattered electrons
(Fig. 5b, 5c for Sal1 and Fig. 5e, 5f for Sal2). The
bright spherical objects are Ni nanoparticles and
the darker background is carbon. The Ni nanopar-
ticles are more densely distributed on the Sal2 film
surface, which is connected with the longer stay at
high temperature. Also the carbonaceous matrixes
differ for both the samples due to the longer dura-
tion time of the process and keeping the sample at
the temperature of 650 °C for a longer time. This
caused a transformation of the big carbonaceous
grains into amorphous form. The sample Sal2 is
more homogenous and compact than Sal1.

Field emission characteristics (I-E plots
in Fig. 6) were investigated for all samples.
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Fig. 2. SEM images of substrates: (a) Si, (b) Al2O3.

Fig. 3. SEM images of samples after PVD process.
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Fig. 4. TEM image of PVD film with a histogram of Ni nanoparticles size.

The threshold field values are: Ethr = 17.4 V/µm
for Sal1 and Ethr = 10.5 V/µm for Sal2. The
threshold electric field represents an electric field,
at which currents exceed 0.001 mA. The intensity
of electron current for sample Sal1 is I = 0.001 mA
and for Sal2 I = 0.024 mA (for E ∼20 V/µm). The
corresponding F-N plots (Fig. 6c, 6d) show that
the emission observed for sample Sal2 is pure field
emission (linear characteristics in Fig. 6d). In the
F-N plot for sample Sal1 we observe two regions
with different slopes. This could be connected
with changes of emissive centers responsible for
this emission at increasing electric field value.
Such effects were described in paper [21], where
it was confirmed that the curvature of CNTs
and their length have an influence on the field
emission phenomenon due to changing the field
enhancement factor β.

3.3. Carbon nanotubes on Si substrate

CNTs films prepared on Si n-type (111) wafers
are similar to the samples on Al2O3. The sample
SSi1 (Fig. 7a) contains rarely distributed CNTs and
numerous Ni nanoparticles surrounded with carbon
shells, what is seen when comparing the images of
a sample obtained in SE and LABE mode (Fig. 7b,
7c). Because of higher atomic number, Ni nanopar-
ticles are marked as bright areas. We observed Ni
nanoparticles on the surface of the film including

carbon shells. In Fig. 7b it is visible that a lot of
Ni as irregular circle forms are hidden under the
carbonaceous matrix. Ni is also located at various
sites of CNTs especially at the ends of tubes and
along their cores. On the tops of CNTs there are
the oval shaped particles with diameters from few
to 50 nm. Along CNTs, some of Ni nanoparticles
are more elongated and other are fragmented. It is
related to the mechanism of CNTs growth, which
indicates to the ‘tip’ growth character in the two-
step method. The tip-growth mechanism was de-
scribed in paper [22], where it was found that this
type of growth is mostly present in CVD synthesis
of carbon nanotubes. The carbonaceous matrix of
these samples has a porous character. The sample
SSi2 differs from the sample SSi1. In Fig. 7d,7e, 7f
SEM images of this sample are presented. There is
more CNTs in the observation area (2.25 µm2) than
for the sample SSi1. These CNTs have the lengths
from 250 nm to 1 µm and diameters between 20
and 70 nm. The carbonaceous matrix is homoge-
nous and we also found a lot of Ni particles sur-
rounded by carbon (Fig. 7e, 7f).

Fig. 8 presents TEM images of the CNTs ob-
tained in the two-step method. The picture on the
left shows several nanotubes on the CNTs film sur-
face. It is clearly visible that on the top of the
tubes and along their cores the catalysts particles
are present. On the right of TEM image there is
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Fig. 5. SEM images of sample Sal1: (a), (b) SE mode, (c) LABE mode and of sample Sal2: (d), (e) SE mode, (f)
LABE mode.
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Fig. 6. I-E characteristics (a) Sal1, (b) Sal2 and F-N plots (c) Sal1, (d) Sal2.

a selected area in a high magnification, which rep-
resents an individual CNT. We observe the objects
made up of a dozen graphite planes that are hollow
inside.

The field emission I-E and F-N characteristics
for samples SSi1 and SSi2 are shown in Fig. 9a –
9d. The current of electron emission for the film
SSi1 is much higher than the currents registered for
other samples at the same value of electric field.
The values of threshold electric field, for samples
SSi1 and SSi2 are equal to Ethr = 4.3 V/µm and
Ethr = 10 V/µm, respectively. The maximum cur-
rent emission intensity is I = 0.22 mA at the elec-
tric field of 7.6 V/µm (at the supply voltage U =
3.8 kV and the distance between anode and cath-
ode of 450 µm) for sample SSi1. The current for
sample SSi2 for such field is not observed because
the threshold electric field Ethr = 10 V/µm. The

F-N plots confirm cold emission character for these
samples.

From our experiment we can determine the
dependence between the geometric parameters as
well as the distribution of CNTs on the film sur-
face and emissive properties of these films. In Ta-
ble 2 we have collected all above mentioned param-
eters. The influence of CVD duration time on CNTs
sizes and distribution is clearly visible. The length
of CNTs increases with increasing time. Also the
density of CNTs grows with increasing time. The
films prepared in the short duration time of CVD
process (15 min) exhibit higher field emission
than the films prepared in 30 min CVD process,
whereby the best emissive properties has the film
obtained on Si substrate. This results from very rare
distribution of CNTs. Many research groups con-
firmed that the sparse CNTs are better emitters than
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Fig. 7. SEM images of sample SSi1: (a), (b) SE mode, (c) LABE mode and of sample SSi2: (d), (e) SE mode, (f)
LABE mode.
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Fig. 8. TEM images of CNTs obtained in two-step method.

Fig. 9. I-E characteristics (a) SSi1, (b) SSi2 and F-N plots (c) SSi1, (d) SSi2.
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Table 2. Geometrical parameters, number of carbon nanotubes observed in an area of 2.25 µm2.

Sample
CNTs length CNTs diameter No. of CNTs observed in area Ethr CVD time

[nm] [nm] Short CNTs Long CNTs [V/µm]

Sal1/Al2O3 100 – 800 20 – 40 5 1 17.4 15
Sal2/Al2O3 200 – 1000 20 – 80 15 22 10.5 30

SSi1/Si 100 – 700 20 – 50 25 1 4.3 15
SSi2/Si 250 – 1000 20 – 70 9 25 10 30

these densely packed. In [23] it was found that the
optimal distance between individual CNTs should
be 2h, where h is the length of CNT.

The F-N characteristics for an ideal field emit-
ter are linear. In the plots presented in Fig. 7
and 8 these characteristics deviate from a straight
line what is connected with the low electric fields,
where mechanisms other than the field emission
can dominate.

Analyzing the data in Table 2 we can conclude
that some of the observed dependences (CNTs
sizes and distribution density) on CVD process du-
ration time are of the same character for all sub-
strates. The threshold electric field depends in-
versely on duration time. This effect is connected
with the conductive and non-conductive character
of the substrate as well as with the distribution
density of CNTs on the substrate. In case when
there are many long CNTs on a non-conductive
substrate, the emission could start at low thresh-
old field because of high enhancement factor, and
in spite of difficulties with electric current flow
through the substrate (the electric current flows
mainly through the film). For short and rarely dis-
tributed CNTs we need much higher electric field
to start emission.

4. Conclusions
Reassuming, we have found that:

• Duration time of CVD process affects the
CNTs distribution density on a film surface
as well as the CNTs sizes.

• The distribution density and sizes of CNTs
increase with an increase in duration time

of CVD process due to increased amount of
xylene.

• Field emission was registered for all the
films, but for those with CNTs rarely dis-
tributed on the film surface, the emission
was the highest.

• The threshold electric field for the films ob-
tained on Si wafers increased with increas-
ing duration time, while for the films on
Al2O3 the dependence was opposite.

• The film prepared on Si substrate in CVD
process in a short duration time exhibited
the best emissive properties (low thresh-
old electric field Ethr = 4.3 V/µm and
emission current I = 0.22 mA at electric
field of 7.6 V/µm).

Additionally, we found that the films obtained
on an insulating, rough substrate had better adhe-
sion to this substrate but parameters of the field
emission were worse than for those prepared on
a conducting, flat substrate (Si). Generally, we
can conclude that some of observed dependences
(CNTs sizes and number of distribution density)
on CVD process duration time are the same for
all substrates, while the threshold electric field de-
pends inversely on duration time. This last effect is
connected with the conductive and non-conductive
character of the substrate as well as with the distri-
bution density of CNTs on the substrate.
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